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Vivian' s Sec*Hghlights

MNLK Day Celebratoan

By MELISSA FANNON Vivian "refused to say 'yes,' with Racism is everywhere- and is still
For th firstiim~ Pillips Acad- blood flowing. rom hs head, hrasarealit oflfekle 

em fficially recognized and, cele- illustrating the Reverend's determi- the violence, now-At' 5UP to your 7

brated-Dr. Martin-Luther-King J s nation and faith through-his-beliefs generation t bury-it.--I ~ ~~~birthday, replacing classes last Mon- and actions. Gendler 'closed in say "We are an oral. people. We were
day with- workshops, discussion ing, ' Vivaisamnogrtce fndga strategy to be free,
groups, and two all-school Chapel tral purge." Frederick .Douglas was the one who
meetings. .Vivian opened his address- to the was our inspiration. No sooner were

Aftebnoon Assembly Phillips Academy cmuiyalngwe out of slaveryi, when we- were

-- I ~~~~Dean of Community Affairs racism " not an issue of black and creating institutions for learning.
Cathy Royal introduced the assem- white, but an issue of oppression Our thirst for education has never Gendler and-Vivian, a momnt otunhPhoto/Schriebi
bly after a musical prelude by Assis- and who is oprse. nbte. focused -on- issues Loncerning acy of humanity has survived.

_Jant Miister of Music of the He touched open his own perso- "Yuae-not fit to live until you homnophobia, Nicaragua, and the Clemons's speech personalized
Ebenezer Baptist Church James nal experiences- of racism, illustrat- aerayt i, iinadd oiiso aim her views on racism today: " Wh is
Early. Royal recognized the " ut- ing what it meant for him to be " Martin was the central figure of Evening Celebration this community constantly justifying
pouring of enthusiasm and coopera-, black in the late 1950's and 1960's. the millions of people who moved. eevening assembly began with our [students of color] presence here
tion from this community." . You had to act as though you Every movement in America son by James Early and the on campus? We have a long way to

She noted that over 1100 students liked being hated... We lived in a followed the black- movement be- Gos IChoir. Headmaster Donald go. Prejudice still haunts us." She

sigied up for the workshops, add- time when black people cotildn't cause we had the means, we had the Mce ar introduced the celebra-- then asked, " Have we actually pro-
ing, "This is a record we can be think of what they] could be, might method, and we had the men:" tion, remarking, " We have looked gressed or regressed?"
proud- of." Royal concluded, " No- have been, or could have become," Vivian concluded his speech with beyond ourselves, but have looked Clemons closed her speech by
thing is greater than the ideal of he ~ecalled. - a powerful statement: " Martin at ourselves." remarking, " The world is not as
peace... Peace and prosperity in the "Martin King is the greatest social didn't have to do anything for us. McNemar commented that the simplistic or just as we all want to
1990's." strategist the nation has ever pro- He didn't have' -to. die for us. He Andover community endeavors to believe. Race or gender inequalities

A dramatic reading of " For My duced," Vivian continued. " Martin didn't do it because of us, but in " understand and respect the differ- still exist. Let's look within
People" by Margaret Walker was understood early what we are only spite of us.'. Vivian's dynamic and ences in a multi-cultural setting. We ourselves and examine ourselves
read by Upper Kirsten Saunders. beginning to understand now. The impassioned speech was followed by still have a ways to go. On this day, with different lenses." Her speech
"Let a new earth rise... Let a peo- tools of violence will destroy the a standing ovation that lasted nearly we strive together as a group to also rendered a standing ovation

pIe loving freedom come to very nature of life itself." two minutes. make that real." from the Phillips community.
growth... Let a new generation rise Vivian made references to histori- Associate Dean of. Admissions Instructor in English Ada Fan The Academy Gospel Choir,
and - take control," Saunders pro- cal events and people, commenting B3obby Edwards then sang a moving gave a - faculty - reading, stating, along with a spine-chilling solo by
claimed with exuberance. that the Emancipation Proclamation performance of " This Day" by " Man becomes smaller as industry Instructor in English Thylias Moss,

Rabbi Everett Gendler introduced was "done to keep the states Edwin Hawkins: " Be free, like becomes larger. When culture is de- then sang " I Love the Lord" by
the keynote speaker, Reverend C.T. together, done to keep from losing me... 'Cause love, we need your graded and vulgar-ity enthroned,... Jimmy Dowell.
Vivian, citing an incident in which the war. See the movie Glory..,.. love, we need your peace." this process produces alienation. No Revetend Philip Zaeder recited

The Andover community met at individual or nation can stand out the Benediction towards the end of
designated locations to discuss the alone. We are interdependent." the evening celebration, and the as-

11a U~~~~hw,. we 1 T~~~~~nan ~morning workshops and the assem- President of the Afro-Latino semnbly closed with the singing of'S ithiii E oun ds U p n bly and to express feelings about the American Society Roshanda " We Shall Overcome.""'F~~~ m~ day's events. Morning workshops Clemons gave the evening address. A birthday cake gathering in
6 A ~~~~~~~~K7 1.1 * ~~~~~~~~~~ranged from " Witness to Apart- She remarked that the day was a honor of Martin Luther King, Jr. in'A ~ NV orld ini R evolution ' heid" with Temba Maquebela to time of " reflection, listening, and the Underwood Room followed the

VY "~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~Klan Watch." Other workshops learning," adding, " Dr. King's leg- evening celebration.
By CHARLIE GOODYEAR would tell you that -the gre .:e that

Last Friday night, -anuary 12, makes the gears of this country -

Congressman Peter P. Smith, work, and makes the dreams that `r l m r l S 
Republican from Vermont, who are in' the Constitution and the
spoke on " A World in Revolution: separation of powers work, is hope. T
One Congressman's Perspective." And when there is--no- hope for. peo- I r v t d u t e a i n
Smith, who graduated from Phillips ple in this country, and there is no
Academy in 1964, opened the talk hope for too many people in this By MARK MEGALLI including " excessive loneliness, low lieu of writing letters to complement
by saying he was " thrilled" to be- country today, then, in fact, the Amidst growing complaints of the self-esteem, bumn-out, and lack of Faculty Adviser reports. -

back at Andover and able to share dream of democracy dies." -current Academic Advising system motivation," could be diminished To implement the program- the
what he called his " freeze frame" Smith called on the United States and the lack of solid relationships substantially under a system of in- committee has suggested that each
of some of the political and social to play a great er- role worldwide, to between students and faculty, a proved relations with a " Faculty new student be assigned a Faculty
issues that he, as an educator, has engage the ongoing changes in order committee made up of five students Adviser." This adviser would be Adviser for one term. In the Winter-
grappled with for a good part of his to better preserve the promise of de- and one faculty member has drawn.- chosen by the student and would term, each student would be able to
life. mocracy. The Congessman was up a preliminary proposal to rectify maintain a maximum of six to ten choose a new adviser if desired or

"A Force of History" quick to point out that he. wag not the situation. According to commit- student advisees at any given period, could simply stay with the same ad-
Smith eschewed pointing out the singling out any particular political tee founder John Berman '90, the He or she would plausibly assume viser'. Advisers would be limited to

various changes that have taken ideology or group in relation to proposal will undergo the scrutiny some Academic Advising ten students in the spirit ot the pro-
place in the geo-jolitical landscape many of the domestic problems that of Cluster Deans, Headmaster Don- responsibilities for each advisee. posal, which is to keep the
in the last few months and decided 'face America today. He said that ald McNemar, the House Counselor Furthermore, the Faculty Adviser relationships personal and therefore
"4not to look at the consequences of both Democrats and Republicans Committee, students, and others this would serve as a liaison between the more effective, according to Ber-
the changes but to try and look at " suffer from a confusion of term, while a final version will not teachers and parents of each student man.
the causes." He attributed many of purpose." Several issues that should be submitted before the faculty for advisee; would frequently meet with The proposal predicts minimal
the recent changes that have swept fit into the " new design envelope" a vote until Spring term at the earli- the student advisees; and would changes in faculty workload, stress-
Eastern Europe and China to what for America's domestic agenda are est. -write a report at the end of Fall and ing a decrease in work for most
he called a"' force of history," a human resource investment, capital. " Bum-Out" Spring -terms in place of a House house counselors, whose burdene ~~~force Smith claimed to be more investment, competitiveness, the en- The proposal suggests that many Counselor report. House Counselors would be greatly relieved under the
significant than -- the industrial vironment, and understanding problems experienced by students, would fill out quick-answer charts in new system. Out-of-dorm faculty

% j~~'~~ ~ revolution. It is a force " larger " how powerful community is," .- would take on increased
~~ I' ~~~than any individual person or lea- said Smith. res ponsibilities, but the report sub-

der, larger than any known ideolog- Social and Educational Programs mits that " non-dorm faculty will
ies.:." He likened this force to a 'there was a sense of urgency in t1~ understand the -plight of current
"hunger for self determination." Smidth's voice, especially when ie 4 72house counselors and... will feel

One of the driving engines of this jtalked about the red tape that tied mved to take onasgicntpr
force is the availability of informa- up many of the social and educa- -i h okta ed ob oei

tion, according to Smith. " In- tional programs he would like to see order to support and enhance the
formation, as I see it, is the enemy move forward on Capital Hill. As lives of those in residence."-
of hierarchy." Among several exam- an example, Smith cited the ineffici- PA Ripe for Change
pies of this "information revolu- ency in the Welfare Program in Tecmite aeu fBr
tion" in the US, Smith cited the America. manTh Iscoitte mEls upofn Lir-

~~~' ~~~health craze that has swept America, "When you sit in a small poor mano Intutri nls onLn
a trend that he claims has been -rural town in Vermont or in -an CarrSenorl oea Chndre UrLe
largely sparked by the mass of in- inner city or any place else and you arrll Loweor Dandre Zrer,wa
formation about good health. see the need and when you un- -. rA-formea d Junio Dennymeviewa

__T ~~Smith then shifted gears and derstand that the way we deliver the "It ormed lt ptee idastoth
stated that' the- US has not service simply doesn't get there,' it - o ii~ e ii n Student Council as Lower Rep and
responded quickly enough to the breaks your heart. It's a waste,` Trustees -o k ,F n lD i n te gi sUprRp u o

-- T ~changes that have taken place both Smith said. The Congressman alsoF na thengai was Uert Rpbutno
in thr ntins ndin this one. He -spoke htl about the forty toon GH alR ov t ncmetdBra. Itlkdo

cited the Housing and Urban Devel- fifty billion dollars he claims are Snaaoti n efre 

- -- ~ ~ pmn adSavings adLnskimdofth erldens By STPE E' plained. He then cited the various committee of students who had ex-
scandals, likening them to similar budget, citing large scale -rip-offs This weeKend, the. Board of summer programs that Phillips pressed interest and concern. We

scandas in hina ad Rumnia. tking lace btweendefens con-Trustees will convene for its Winter Academy offers, such as the MS2 then went to John Lin, who was
Smith wnt on to saythat i is nottractos and he -Petagon.term meeting to examine and discuss (Mathematics and Science_ -for also greatly interested in devising a

enug for th United Stte to sit Sih has taenmesue in Andover~s Summer Session pro- Minority Students) programnd the new system.
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Reinstate Needs ' iln elcso L a
Blind ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~icy 4~ ~ ~ ~ ~~~~~~ol btc-To The Edlt~~~:', of my aforesaid op~iio that some he'* col e branded a b

I . .... .D. C C y ~ ~~~For me, Nheirln Luther King Day whites kept their-'racist felnsspeaIst'd -so that the institu-
This year 124 students at Phillips Academy 4 :o n full scholarship 455 was a ver 6o"tv and emotional toward various'ethnic:'groups at bay tion of racism could remain forever.

students receive financial aid. These figtqjes'criii elc icrecr-dy was h.apy:t hat Phillips. Acad- only,. when they felt:.htamme, eune om om okda
mnitment to diversity. As impressive as our cUrreiftt inancial aid efforts may emy did noEorce me to belittle the of that group w,'not "present. It. my Afrktan.Americani' roommate
be, this year Phillips Academy failed to. conduct' admisin on a needs celebration . f-jot only one man, bothered me to see that he had no an huhfr the first time, that
,blind-basis. - '~~- -- -but-oftaneitire.. movement by at- regard for the pain one must endure we never would have been roomed

"Needs blind" means reviewing each candidate for admission without tending classes ,in order-to a66lsiptntgtle~fvee'tfrte~
knowleg ohiorhrfnniladstu.This process is vital in The workshop .1 atten~ded, Ethnic mode for thinking. ,.siutdegregated housing.
maintaining a varied student body in terms of"las, race, and geography. 6Ntins soedl.ne the mnore subtle> Later that day, iwas present -as--Ipikduacoyfthatb-

When udgetng for the current academic year', 4.4 mi'ullion dollars was allo- form 'o ai npout ietePeident f Af-Lat-Ar d ography of Malcolm X, a few bo ks
cated for' 'financial aid. Howe~'er, this figute did not cover all the aid Aunt Jemina P'ancakes, and Uncle cussed her' views on: the Pliillipian about the Black Panthers, and some
required to conduct a needs blind admissions pocess. Even after dipping Ben's Rice which promote negative article pertaining to segregated hous- of Martin Luther K ig s p ee hes.
into the endowment fund, the Admissions Offieould- not accept ten of its images for Afrdan-Americans. *ing on campus with a Philipian wri- Malcol's teachings have become
first-choicegsanidates. The chapel 'service was also --& ter. The discussion howed-*me that more real to me than K~ing's ever

Faculty salarjes and renewal of the physical, plant both contend with fi- positive experience for me with the all the speeches I heard on the day were. I thought of the indiscriminate
nancial aid for'the available funds. Modern and-ecfficient facilities and a exception- of,-the people sitting. did .prior. (Martin Luther' King Day) slaughter of African-American

--. well-paid staff are both high priorities in guaranteeing the academic excel- rectly in front bf,me who insisted on were a cruel mockery. to reality, youth taking plAce&1rithis dountry-
lence of the school. Andover also offers the 'uniyp and important dimen- talking throughout the program, and When the President stated that the now, and I realiz~d that though
sion of education from a diverse student body;-Losing ten potentially en- ignoring the gravity of the situation. reasons so few influential people in King's - strategie~s were ultimately
riching stbdents this year may not seem to undermine this dimension, but My' discussion group was also Af-Lat-Am would be quoted by the progressive, they have become some-
each year that number will rise. This will saddle Phillips Academy with as quite good,' in that we discussed Phillipian was becausd their words what invalid now because we have
limited and-'obsolete a student body as its physical plant may presently many racial, issiles on the, campus. were purposely taken out of context become caught up in a circle of
seem. was the token black of the class, a and altered, I could only remember dreams. Love is no longer enough to

Therefore, every effort must be made to restore needs blind status as fact which 1 trdly resented. It made how Malcolm X desciibed the way stop a bullet, I doubt if it ever was.
soon as possible. Cutting back or limiting recruitment of potentially needy me ask mny~elf, if it was impossible. the media altered his words so that Ramona Gittens '93
students isr not a solution. An intensified and expanded commitment to for whites to discuss racism without
fund raising both in the annual fund and in terms of endowed scholarships an African-Amefican present to en-
would be an important response to this problem. In addition, reinforcing sure that no: racial* slurs flow forth
innovative and long-term financing programs, such as the Andover Plan, from their mpuths.O png t
would offer more opportunities to families ot-herwise ineligible for financial The even~ing, chapel service had
aid. This year's slip from needs blind admissions status is a serious pro- good intentions. However, the enor-

of a Phillips Academy education, the student body, stagnate. .offensive to i-ne because, in a school ' o m b at a c is mn
blem. e canot sitback lacidl and et on of th mostuniqueaspecs hmou cnlsi of Christianityiscusiowasa

whic contantly preaches diversity TQ the Editor:Weddnthvadicsonht
_____________________________________________ *we are blatantly excluding all other "We must understand that racism day because no one was willing to

religions, and alienating many is not a black problem. It is not a voice unpopular opinions. No one
students. The purpose of the day white problem. It is everybody's was willing to get up and proclaim,
was not, in my opinion, to celebrate problem. I saw many students o Wy sol noe diFacuity -A dvisors G ~enerate his religion, but to celebrate his pro- color participating in the discussion minority studlents with lesser en-

-. ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~gress, and hopes for further pro- while whites fell silent at the men.' trance scores than whites? Andover
gress, as the leader of a movement. tion of the word.' is a premiere institution. It shouldOpen Reationilps Ultimately, !"found the day to be The last words of the discussion take only premiere students," or

*a positive experience. My discussions group - Ratismn 101 that lingered similar viewpoints.
.In a residential school with such high expectations, academic, athletic, were good, and thorough. The day in Imy mind as I walked off to. Instead, those that. believe this

and personal, an effective support system is essentiql in preserving the men- had its- shortcomings, but on the lunch. What, as a white male could rhetoric closed others out and
tal well-being of the students. The absence of parental guidance creates a whole I was cquite pleased, and op- I say? locked themselves in. They fell si-
special need. for healthy faculty/student relationships outside of the class- timistic until the following day. I1 I could join the chorus and lent..They kept their beliefs to the-
room or sports field. This safety net of adult friendship would make the was in the library formulating ideas scream " appalling" as each new act mselves. Their own private truths.
difference for those students overwhelmed by the independence -and press- for an-Art 1I commercial for taco- was described. And- no one, at least in any of the
ure at Andover. scented deodorant with some of my I could join - the new ly-fashion- activities in which I participated, did

The system at Phillips Academy now provides dubious and conditional classmates when a fellow classmate able, extremely left in the proclama- anything to change these private
room for adult/student relationships. Academic inhibitions prevent less ag- made the suggestion that we name it tion "1that I was not p palled. I ex- truths.
gressive students from connecting with their teacher in a meaningful Way. " Spic Stick or Old Spic." I then pected it. I'm not naive." Elocution was abundant but facts
For- those students wrho do not lay a sport, this opportunity for informal, told him that bohnyeli n n Instead, I felsln, u.gopwer sWre. Martin Luther.King Jr. 
camaraderie with an adult, a coach, is eliminated. The role of the House other member of te group" were ,did not have a discussion that day. Dyws-a potn iet 

Counslor "s a dsciplnaria ofte prevnts uicondtiona and andidhalf Hispanic only to receive the It was touted as such but it was not. teach, tlearn. Nobodyathilp
friendships with their students. Repeated complaints from students- about question, " Are you trying to call. -Racism has become a taboo sub- Andover is stupid, not even racists.
ineffective and sometimes misleading academic advising from teachers who me a racist," repeatedly, and a lack ject. Like masturbation. Almost ev- Misinformed or naive, maybe, but
hurriedly examine the schedules of thirty students make a healthy relation- of an apology for deeply offending erybody practices -it but nobody pre- not stupid. Phillips Andover, an in-
ship improbable. -me. This enforced witnin me a belief aches it. stitution which values reason, values

The suggestions of the NEASC visiting committee as well as avid student -nelgne value knowledge, to
support make -the prospect of a new Faculty Adviser system essetitial to the extent that it does, seems to be
produce student/faculty relationships. Under tis system each student tij d n s T mflTD.the. ideal location to bring racism
would be able to choose a faculty adviser with his or her consent, This L d nts E m p~j a s~ie- - out into the open, to destroy it with'
relationship would include both academic and disciplinary advising and a resn ih intelligence, with
mutually beneficial, personal friendship. Each faculty adviser wotild handle 1T ri fj f f uo f ( c i knowledge.
6-10 studenits. This increase' in workload would be insubstantial to most G r i~ vty -of. St u art S C ase ~ -There was a time and a place for
house counselors who would no longer need to write term end progress To The Editor: In fact, it was just recently an- clenched fists. There was a time and
letters for their dorm. Faculty outside of the dorms might feel an increased On October 23, 1989, Charles nounced-that this case is 'going to be a place for non-violent protest. Heie
responsibility -in taking on 6-10 advisees; hopefully these voluntarily chosen Stuart is sa;id- to have brutally Used in Boston public schools to and now is the time and place for
relationships under a conducive structure of Faculty Advisers would out- murdered his pregnant wife, Carol teach students about c ivil and discussions. Phillips Andover seems
weigh the additional work in terms of learning from and enjoying the corn- Stuart; this was a horrible and despi- human rights as well as the unfair to be the most feasible institution
pany of students. The Faculty Adviser system would provide the- otherwise cable crime' In the days that stereotyping of racial groups. By for this method of dealing with rac-
unavailable adult support for students who need it. For others and for fac- followed, theotnpoiebatnl omparing the Stuart case to a New ism; an institution in which facts
ulty, these new relationships would foster a more open and personal atmo- violated the civil and human rights York lottery scam we believe Jeni K. reign over fallacy.
sphere within the self-absorbed,_pressure-filled nature of the school. of many members of the African- Brown demonstrated a general in- Here, we have the chance to d-

American comm unities of Boston i sensitivity to the feelings of African- stroy racism by telling the stories of
IL~~~flI! ~~~ YJULILJLL ~~~~~~ a frantic search for a black man sus- Americans. We do not condemn her minorities who have risen out of theTh e P H IL L IP IA N ~~~~~~~~-pected of that murder; this too was.- article but ask that in the future she ghettos. By.- dispelling 'the myth that'

a terrible crime. Both as African- attempt to be more careful in how all minorities live in the ghettos. By
- - ~~~President Americans and human beings we .she deals with issues such as this telling people that there adre minorit-

Annie Reese were deeply offended by the callous one, -ies here at Andover who achieve
way in which Jeni K. Brown treated John King '92 phenomenal success, despite en-

Managing Editor Commentary Editors News Editor ' this horrifying case in her lt col- - Paik Taylor '92 'trance exams, -and in accordance
Roberla A. Rilvo - Zayde Antrim Mark Megalli umn. -Cordell Jackson '92 with them as well. By telling people

- - ~~~Giles Bedford , * that the social acceptance of in-

- -- ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~stitutionalized racism has been aUndercurrents Editor Business Managers Sports Editors I ~ I f ~ l t v scause of such havoc in minorities'
Kathenne Huibonhoa Kristina Kaplan Kristen Carpenter lc~ to . ives. By telling people the facts and

Brandon Lower Zack Drench allowing their private truths to
Olivia Morgan yCUEtwmeinoavnbeasteyc crumble into so much dust.

What as~i~like rowin up i nothave their " pass books;" I Until all viewpoints are exposed
Composition Editor Photography Editors South Africa... whtheard my friends laugh at," cocon" -to that harsh light of facts, racism

Stephen Lee Deborah BlanchardWelIrmmbrtefrtdyojoe;Iwchdeidsnptsf will' continue to thrive unchecked
Whitney Rogers mme h is a f-adunhlegd ait ilcwthir grae ;ien my -new friend, "Our wonderful South ' Africanadunhleg.Rcitwllon

third grade ~~~~~~~~~~tinue to send bombs to. black
Seventh Page Editoi Features Editor Kelli, took. me to her house and I olc oc"etrietwsist

Andy Case Seth Schiesel watched her 'dr.der the black maid, heroically " curb the violent up- lwes hy'ilcniu ods
Grace, to makt' s -lunch. Kelli also' risings," and I thin I ried. when crminate against minorities under

Associate Editors: esJooSLelptsBrkGinyLuiea- made me a -chocolate milk shake Andronica almost had -her- baby on the anonynious shield, of bureau-.
SONS l~ororqpyj ulia Meile, CthyJons, Sevenih Pagel/Jame Tsai, and after spillinig the mikall over the sidewalk because. the ambulnecayTeywilotnutofls-

Lisa Levy, [Featurevi~arie Nam, Alexandra Shapiro, fAdvertisingf Paul Su- the kitchen floor,' she screamed -at that drove by had .a large ig oni et lsn thr u n okn
to. Copy Edit~ri. Brin unnenc, f gsSbcpinsEliza Baxter, Grace t wip itup.tretein.t that read' ". Whites. .Only/Net themselves in.
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Land: Dakar Pr~~ojectSucc'eeds

perience that, in the words of ohn Berman contrast between the poverty' level of the-

in. ceigt d thy Cahoalsvite vaos villas piigt the g hAiip Acade m studethat-mdriainwseieto.te*et fforusaradtebloywt h eu

around -Dakar. Overflowing~with impressions Asbury '91 -was -initially -taken- aback by the Dakar,-wheare "1you would see-one-.Senegalese tifulview, I was really Affected." There were-
to share, the students were struck by many as- custom of eating. all food without utensils, in traditidrial dress, and one in western dress two doors in the slave house - one at the front

- - ~pects--of Senegalese culture. Though touched " They don't feel -that there should be any- walking dow~ the street -- that faced the city, and
by tewrt and acceptance of the Senegal- thing unnatural coigbten-hmai ieb ie"You would see one onfe at the back, that
ese pec"'le, the students were also struck by their food. Also, bargaining in the street! I When asked what the faced the sea. Kirsten
theev~r-pY'esent destitution.-- was really cheated the-first couple of days, most memorable event Senegalese in- tradi- earnestly describes, "a

Wlhile staying in a pleasant hotel in Dakar, just because I would pay the price they asked of the trip was, all the feeling washes over me
- for." Another differenc~~e was the major reli- participants 'insist thatti n la dhnkg abu te

0 ~~~~ gion of Islam,' and its effects on daily life, it was, in the words of drso e millions of men,
.. 4, sad impressions of " The whole city -went to -the mosque-every Gant, a"i mutual learn- in w sendes -ak oen, and - 'ildrenrealize Friday," claims Victor. Chi was startled a the iag experience." Victor that passed out not1O verty made me eaiz law allowing Muslims to have up to four recalls two incidents 99id knowing where they

wives. However, " one man said to me, 'one " when li'ttle kids inig... id bysde were going." States
owprivilege we are to wife equals one problem. Four wives equals followed us wihtheir -- Kirstbn Saunders Debbie, " unlike'-those

four problems. think a lot of them don't hands - held out, not- slaves, for me that was
have that many." A difference in attitude be- asking for money, but for pencils.". Bo speaks not a door of no return. Because I had the* ie in th e U/S. - - tween the Senegalese Sand Americans is, says of " the effect on all of us. There is such ego- choice, and the power to turn back."
Debbie, " the state of genuine friendliness. ism involved in the United States, but there is Will the Dakar Project continue, despite the

Do Tan -They welcome you no matter who you are. In none in Africa. They are merely proud to be cancellation of future fashion sho ws that have
Senegal, you can always come over -because Senegalese." Debbie and Kirsten - will never so successfully raised money for the trip?

Andover tudcrnts; were conscious of the sur- you are always welcome." Kirsten finds the forget the trip to- Goree Island, and the'slave " Definitely," Bobby Edwards, former fash-
rounding poverty. The school the Project had security of the extended family lacking. in house they visited there. "1Those were my an- ion show coordinator, assures us. " Whether
traditionally helped hasirecently been aided by America. " The whole' big family lives cestors, part of myself," Debbie quietly states. it be bake sales, t-shirts, or something else, the
the government, so the Project shifted to a together. The United States doesn't have those The upstairs was for the white traders, while Dakar Project will continue."
secondary school in Dakar. The Dakar Project households, where the whole big family lives the- downstairs was for the slaves. " When I
washed down and reconstructed a wall of the together." The struggle between tradition and saw the dirt floor downstairs, then the wood
school and donated desperately needed school--
supplies. As a result of a PA clothes drive,
they delivered four bags of clothing toaCath-
olic mission in Dakar.toaW T*dI- 4 g.-

From Dakar they spent two days in the 'dO WS an1uu n ti4 f~
resort'-area of Savana Koumba. However, the o is
Beautiful resort was far from perfect-and the- p
PA students realized that they Were experienc- _ Stu'den tsSpend Term n Vershire
ing the lasting, elitist effects of colonization.
Flying home for -the holidays, the sojourners
were inspired and moved by the etenally - By JONATHAN-TOWER. gram. I just stuck their heads down into the cows all day long, however, as each student
hopeful spirit of the Senegalese people. Imagine six am Monday. You awaken to the funnel, and the machine did the rest." The attends five classes- a, dy5' The teachers go by

The trip was replete with enjoyable experi- friendly " cock-a-doodle-doo" of their favor- Mounitain School alumnis laughed after one their first names and live on the farm. The
ecs and positive impressions. Bo Thn '90 ite rooster. Rather than going to Commons, recalled that-she had not changed her teaching style attempts to establish curricula

was affected by the " community and broth- you promptly nurse the calves and feed the -bedsleets-during her entire stay there. Also, I along environmentally conscious lines.
erod of it . Someone said, 'without our pigs. During the days "when George heard of a mrelon fight which had broken out-.: The English. class works to~explain how au-

bothers and sisters, we are lost.' There was a Washington's nephews attended PA' this Friday the* hirteenth during melon carving thors such as Hemingway, Thoreau, and McP-
huge acceptance, and appreciation of every- lifestyle may not have seemed so unusual. But -duty and. one night, of the students hiked hee interpret humans' reaction with the envi-
o." Debbie Sydnor '90 agrees, citing the today, the Mountain School provides the by candlelight t h~o of a hill. At about ronmenrt. Gould, an Andover English'teacher,-

trip to Goree Island, the site of the school flavor and demands --- ~dnight, they built explains that " the philosophy behind the
they had planned to fix, as a similarly amaz- the physical labor that Sj~emoniaI bonfire in cel- issues gets explored, as well as the fact."
ing experience. "1The little kids on the island modern technology ebration of their achieve- -For example, one, day, the environmental
sang to us - they were so grateful and appre- has removed _from ni. Al f-h students seinc tah__ le the class to-a nearby aspen
ciative towards the Dakar Project, yet we modern, urban cul- seemed to vividly remem- grove where he tested the students to deter-
ourselves hadn't done anything - we had just ture. ber the picturesque scen- mine, the history of the land. From the
arrived." That same day, John Berman met - Located on a farm .. ery. I heard of the color- similarity in size of the trees along straight

aneleven-year old boy named Cheikh. In in Vershire, Vermont, ful sunrises and sunsets lines they guessed correctly that a road had
showing John the island and his home, the Mountain School more than anything else. .once laid there.
Ceikh becam~e good friends with John. John is far from paved "One of the hardest Another lesson in environmental science in-
ctually visited him a -second time, and hopes roads and stores. It , and most important volved climbing a tall mountain to actually
ostay in touch. Befriending the Senegalese teaches students to lessons," said Kate view acid rain falling from the clouds and per-

aseasy, and Kirsten Saunders '91 asserts value their environ- Macneale '90, " is that meating the environment. " This," says
at " meeting te people, especially the chil- -ment and encourages -4you are all there for each Gould,."' is alaboratory that can't be beat."

ren, was the best part of the whole trip." them to cooperate in other, yet you are not all When the class was studying the effects of
The trip definitely abolished any stereotypes completing such tasks - , best friends." The pro- 'erosioi- on the environment, the teacher

f foreigners yearning to-escape his or her op- as raising their own- gram creates a very close guided the students to a copper mine. There,
esed nation and emigrate to America. The meats and vegetables, ~ .-- environment and conse- the, damage to the ground actually served as

ational pride of the Senegalese was evident, building a barn, and '- quently, " people gain a an eaPloftepbemManlesith
asVictor Mejia 91, "The last day, we orienteering through - reater 'self-confidence. teacher " has inspired her to work in the field

ent to the marketplace. Kip Jordan ('91) and the Green mountains. 'jjlAnd they become more of environmental studies. He respected his
met an eighteen-year old guy. We were talk-- Five years - ago, conscious of their role in students, and they respected him. Everyone in

ng, and we asked him if he would want to David and Nancy jthe community and their the program looked up to him."
ome and live in the United States? He said Grant founded the effects on the environ- Students at the Mountain School do not

0,he was sure he liked Dakar better. The Mountain School.,- The Lticie Flather, Diana Zipetop and Tina meat." play sports after school. Rather, they complete
ple were proud of living in Africa despite school was established mosca - Photo/Rogers Gould - claims "the afternoon chores,' such as chopping wood,

tsmany problems." Chi Egwuekwe '92 was to serve as " a vital way to check depths f school fosters independence and serves as a tapping maple syrup, or harvesting the crops
aced with the issue of nationalism when a concerns for thei'natural world," said John real world component." He wishes that his for the Winter term. Students work in shifts
an in the street mistook him for a Senegal- Gould, the Andover faculty adviser this year children will " one day share in the positive either as waiters or on the dish crew. After
e who had Americanized. " He walked up to the Mountain School. The couple had pre- and honest experience.". dinner, students return to their dormitories to
0me and pushed me, and started yelling, viously taught at Milton and found their inter- A common school day at the Mountain do homework.

* W~hat's the matter? You don't like us any- est in ordinary teaching in a steady decline. School begins with a half-hour of chores. The Andover students who are interested in ap-
ore?' He was angry because it seemed like I The Grants persuaded the trustees of Milton students at food produced on the farm for plying 'to 'the', Mountain School for the 1990
adabandoned all Senegalese customs, ad to partially fund the project, and later breakfast, ad help in cleaning up. Next, the Fall semester -may attend a slide show pre-

ompletely esternized. The Senegalese are received grants from PA and a number of school holds 'a morning meeting including an- sentation on St. Valentine's Day, February 14
eiY proud of their heritage. They Jlove it other'private schools. -nouncements. and discussion. -at 6:30 -in'-the Underwood Room. Catalogs
ere, and don't want to come to the United Says Tina Mosca '91, a 1989 Mt. School The Mountain School is not about milking and idinissio'ns material will be available.
tates. They don't need technology to be participant, "A.-lot of people are scared to 0000000000

Y. is ~~~~~~leave campus because they think that they will -' 0OOOOOOOOO
Struck by the friendliness of the Senegalese miss something.' They don't miss out on any- & i 0jj~4 B 0 
opie, PA 'students never encountered hostil- thinig. It's definitely worth it." 4/0 &

Y on behalf of the eople. However, the On Saturday, this writer attended a Moun- 0 J.Itir
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Boys' Track,8-61
By KEVIN O'BRIEN -Jason Thomas ontributed to sonKrosi ad Bhr_ In reply to the team's perform ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~the blowout with his firs place raced to a. first, second, a

ance, Coach D Strudwick ex shot-put throw soaring 44'5 In .fourth finish for the Blue. r
* *... ." ulted, "We simply crushed the 50-yard hurdles, the only long distance runnersMno

them." There. was little else to~say event *PA did not take first in, and Carroll, also e6rned first an
after the Blue soundly won- Anthony Kim's strong 7.9 second' third' lcs i h 

.' Wednesday's t-meet. PA's winn- Performance was- good enough Mednawni ie of.- 2:3
ing score of 81 points was un ~~~for third. The Blue Tethen rel'ure TiBlue's mile relay team

touchable as second place to. its normal fashion of taking Yiohance Gregory, Karl Betl

.' Alover.-High -only.-totaled&.26,. -first. wihCpaiae Jackson's Rob. Vermylen, and Jared aci

while the Alvirine High School .5.8 !~econd, first place 5r son then pt teicig'n eha
- . ...- 'L scraped up a slim 13 pit. . dash' time, just beating teammate by blowing. away'Avin

Right from the start, PA took Kidnk yatnho a second. Andover High once more.- 
control, and raced 'o the first PA also took first and second in' Coach Strudwick comment
three places -in the mile. In first the"60 with Brian Menaoc a-a f

place Uppr Jinoo Jo finsheding t a 121.3time, followed by have a very strong team.
wihatime of 4:48.3, closely Yohance Gregory. ' articular [there were] outstan

followed by Phelps Jackson three In the high jump, another ing performances today byF

tenths of a second later, with Lex strong point of te eaKardonski (1st in long jump, -2
*' - ~~~~~~~Car-roll -taking third. ' The Blue - Bohorad. -placed first,. -jumping inte50* and 300) and. R

contnued'to omiatesweeingfive feet and eight inches, hl Bohorad (1st in high jump, 2nd'
all 'orpaeintelng jump. Teele and Tom Bean tied bor long' jump, andL4th in the 300).
Leading the pack wi th a jump of third at 5'6". In the next event, The Andover Boys team doesi

" 21'l was rank Krdonsi, whie thetwo, mile run., Phelps Jacksoif detcl look very -sttbng, andt

-!-o make 114"Rob Bohorad, Walker Teele, and .and Chris Schulten placed fi rst winter hopes to see thero have
. .'~~ Willie Tate followed in order,. all and second with Jackson wining ecletsaoa ' uet

jumping in the nineteens, in 0:35.5. Sprinters Jared Jck- il

Whitney-Rogers pokes one inPht/icok

Drought for Girls' okyBy'Bsebl ol
to Two Sra-igh Ins

Ends Against Lawrence, 4-2
By JOHN McGRATH

By NIATT REID not'.good, the team showed im- the words of one confident fan, Atog thsaraysatd
'After its first four games it only pressive improvement in its play- "1They'll do it."-.a iapitn esn h ~. ~ "~

sported a 0-2-2 record, but on ing. The offense has 'shown signs. Lawrence Spellsg VictoryBosbaktllemisoucn
Wednesday, the Girls' Hockey of clicking before, and on 'Satur- 'Andover broke out of the rut back. After the first three games
Team attained its first victory, a ih h il rvdta ensa ih gis ar resulted in close defeats, the sea-
The team, coached by Jon they could take the puck to the ence Academy with an uplifting snloe imla et u h 
Stableford, has shown great pro- net. Losing 7-2, 'it was a tough 4-2 win. Goaltender Roberta loigsra ne agis Tao

mise and dLire in its first five night for the girls' morale , but Ritvo continued hrfn p lay, ada sagte ait St 8
games. As one, avid fan' ex- they anticipate better luck in the holding Lawrence to a scant two dJohn' oWsdathe laerst St.
claimed, "I wouldn't be sur- future. 'goals. The defense, although un-
prised if they won the, rest of Advrs to gas wr den bedbcueofhel, have 'demonstrated improvement ',. -

their games." scored by Lisa 'Mancke and adjusted to unfamiliar pairings to. adhv itnuse-tesle ~ '~ , ~ 
It has been a rough' start for the Whitney Rogers, two of the provide strong support for Ritvo. a em ~-'I' 5

PA puckwomen. Beginning with a team's top offensive leaders. Fronting the defense, the Poor Start
7-3 home loss against a stronger However, with forces like co-cap- offense also overcame the flu to According to both the coach -

Tabor team, Andover has had a tain Weezie Parsons and power- control the offensive zone and the players, the overlapping
tough time with its offense-to-de- os tp ok h fes hogottegm' hte Football season was one of the-

fense transition. They seemed to has a much greater potential to Ro6gers scored twice, and St eph main reasons why Andover began
have the strong individual taent score more than just two goals. Gosk' added one in First-line so poorly. With Coach Modeste
on the ice, but the teamwork was When queried about -their - 'jiro- debut. Weezie Parsons iced thestlocuid wh'heHa
a little' lacking. blems, a consensus has developed cake with her first goal of the Coaching position of the Football

'The -nexktijn te girls took to that the girls just haven't gotte t serfasn e RondngOu the sstronge teamr, it is no wonder that the 
the ice, they were stifled into a 3- together yet. Their defense-o promnewste esieceteam began so unorganized. Add
3 tie at St.-Georges in Newport, offense transition is shaky, and of Margie Block, Deb Blanchard,' that to the fact that a -ood per-
Rhode Island. Another road trip their game is based on individual, and Hilar Str.centage of the basketball. team
found the girls in Andover, New ratherta ta-oiiiied py. This Saturday bringsG-otorr-f:6 ~ ir h sm pston n
Hampshire, as they .did battle Lately the confidence level has the - home ice. Andover will it is easy to understan-d why he
with Proctor. Unfortunately, they droppe drsiala h et one ihLi atrnteteam began the way it did.

were faced with another tie, this and ability of the team somehow aeadtehpflrtr of After only one organized
time I- 1. doesn't produce victories. Lisa Manicke and Cathy Jones. scrimmage, the Blue played its

This past Saturday night, the HwvrmotfnhaegatWh te mmnum . first game' against Cushing before

frustrated girls did meet a much confidence that the girls' attitudes Wednesday's victory, co-captain the Christmas break. B ut the lack- 
touted and praised St. Paul's and playing will. improve, and Parsons anticipates a continuation of experience, along with a slow
squad. Although the outcome was that wins will start to come. In othwnigsrekAndover offense hurt the team,'

of th winnng~steak.and they fell by only seven points.*~' 
Because of their football injuries,
key players Tony Pittman and
Rocky Gochella, were unable toAndover HihAainI play in this defeat..

follwed he irstSatudayafter
vacation. With little practice, the-Fends Off Girls Trac if t~~~~~~~~~~eam was edged out ina704
'disappointment. Choate 'smoked

teBlue's defense, scoring 12

By ROB BOHORAD -. Phillips Academy vs.-.Alvirne vs. Andover Highpotsbfr th Anve ha-
few inches here and a frac- I Mile I Arnie Wilmer 6:33 ~~~~put points on the board. -With the RockyGocella goes up for a one-hander. Photo/Hitchcock

t ion of a second there again High Jump J en Brown 4.6 .who had 24 points, Andover Blue's double zone defense,' which later went on to say, 11I Isaac or
marked the difference in the 50 yard Hurdles 3 len Eby 6.7 rlidbeoehftm.Teea alwdtetam1sels..Raedle. continue to have big

Girls' Track team second'- loss to 600 yards I Mandela Johnson 1:38.8 wore out' in the third and fourth In terms of score. and control, games, we will have'a strong sea

Andover High School. Andover Shot Put 2 Aurora Flores 28' 2" -periods, and the Blue have to set- .Andover and Cushing remained 'son." But probably the bigget

High finished first in the tri-meet 3 Asimina Georges 26' 4" tie for another loss. . ls hogottefrtqatr strength' of the 'team comes froh

with a scored of 53.5.. Phillips'- Two Mile I Arnie Wilmer 12:31.5 Although Andover lost, the However, the Blue spread the the depth in the bench. Because

Academy finished a close second, ~4 Elisabeth Martin .team played well in its next game lead by twelve in the second half, of the skill of the scn
combining 49.5 points, and Al- ' n y2 yteedo h hr tigrtesatn iepin
virne 'High School placed a dis- Long Jump 2 Cathy Thomas against the Harvard JV. But anrid. y22bthe enomfthe third stringertesatnglnu s'

(ant third with a score of 15 . . 3 Jamie Sun 4' 7.2~~~5". Harvard pulled ahead within a .pro.Wt ofral ed rged through the whole gam.

ponts to keepthe score ose,5 300 yards 4 iayPteizspan of under two minutes when the Blue sailed through the fourth The performances of these no
Aonovero doie 'the stacle,4 CtyThms4. a Crimson sharpshooter sank four period, to finish 33 points ahead starters will be especially impor

Andv e forinte thae upi ors 000yarse 4 enCtchelloma 307 three-'Pointers' in-a row, while the of Tabor. Todd Isaac and guard ant against a large Deerfiel
events in an entirtte startingr 1lineupds took itchelo3:07Danny Raedle led the scoring fest squad this Saturday night. "

'its losses in thespnints, especially -3 H -ilary Cloos 3:12 bra ntebnh oc o-wt 6 ad 17 points we -play like we did Wednesday

the 50-yard hurdles and the 50- Mile Relay .I .PA .4:39 este blames this particular defeat respectively. '' Deerfield will be an easy win,"

yard dash. 'on___himself________and____admits_______to_ " por Unlike last year's team, Coach Todd' Isaac assured. ',' Just 
Arnie Wilmer finished the day " oeste'_explains that, " This cause we lost a few games, don't

with wins in both the mile and -4The' Tabor win, however, was year's team is very young, and . count us out for an awesome s
two mile, while Jenn Mitchell 1 near flawless. With the support or' very-- well balanced." Modeste son. We're ready."
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Bac~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~k ack VIctriesfrGil" ThSat
13 Skiing, Boys not Far &hinde Slat

din. 9 oys _n ar e i ~~~~~~~~~~~~~Saturday, January 20'

I'- Bohor By TAMARA McKINNEY present in this year's ~team,'- points to secure Andover third newfound determination and cn- 3:00 Basketball (G V) - Deerfield
Tcond, aAndover's next two skicrs,'Jen place right behind White' Moun- fidlence, James Schriebl skied twO '1:00 Basketball (G JVI)- Deerfield -

Blue. T Displaying winning form in its Dawson and Heather A&iderson, tain School and Vermont Acad- incredible - runs. Sin forth 2:00 Hockey (G V) Groton
Mendon wd-opening races, the Alpine Ski finished right behind Danielson. emy. for Andover, Schfiebl moved 3:0 Sus BV i iese

nd first a earn has already established it- With times of 80.925 and 8 1.511I Success at Pais Peak' through the rank to ps 2:30~ Squash (G- V)Ext
2:30 Squash (G VI) Exeter

the I ef as a. domninating force on the respectively, Dawson and Ander- This past Wednesday at Pats Andover's second best time and
me of.- 2:3 rep schbol ski circuit. Strong in son placed sixth and seventh over- peak, the team faced its first place tenth among the boys.AonaJ ury2
y team oth slalom and giant slalom all.'- The performAnce-s of Benit 'slalom race under slow snow con- Justin Nletz and Adam Galaiburla M naJnay2
'arl Bt aces, the team's early resultsin Campion and Jess Miner- also ditions.f The girls' team again skied hard to finish mong the 43 oky( V Brookline High
lared ac icate that a successful season lies contributed to the girls strong skied to a first place victory on a top twenty, and give- Andover 430 Hce BV
on-the-hak head. - ~ ~"showing,' and with' four firiishers" long-course- Erica Danielsoi jiist third place overall --Erik, Moody, fi.-JVdnsiy auar 24--
Ivirin Race at Gunstock in the top' tn, the Andover. girls barely edged out of first place. Roger Kimball, Danny Levine
)re. - When -he.- Andovcr. racers . ar- to,6k first - place in te team among the female racers, stayed-- and Charlie Glass met unfortun-.-. 3:10 Basketball ( JVII)" Andover Freshman --
:omnmen: ived late at Gunstock Mountain staindings.. on her feet and skied solidly ate ends as unfortunate victims of. 3:30 Gymnastics ( V) "Nashua High School
effort. st Wednesday, some of their op- The boys' team, led by Upper where others were thrown by the.. the treacherous course. Junior Dan -6:30 .Hockey (B JV) -North Shore Riders

team. nent hd - lready skied their Tyler Newton's fifth place finish, course's deep ruts. . Smith, another of Andover's new 2:30 Hockey (G V) St. Mark's
outstan irst runs. Without even having skied to a third place team finish After numbers two and three, and extremely talented skiers, 2:15 Skiing Alpine Holderness

yby F n the. gianit slalom course, the among fierce competition from Jen~ Dawson and Kristen Carpen- worked as a star gatekeeper and 2:30 Squash (B JVII) Groton
jump, 2 ndover girls relied on instinct to the other five schools. With an es- ter, were disqualified by mssing cheered on the team. 23 qah( )Goo
and. tc hi first race of the sea- pecially smooth and fast first run, gates, Andover's results relied on The Alpine Ski Team's early 2:30 Squash (GJV) Groton

imp, 2nd Ork- ~Newton's directly f tslae-si'f.O a ncesigy6:00 Swimming (B V) Boys and Girls Clubs
the 300). Andover's top femnale skier, 73.373 was Andover's best finish challenging course, the steady to several factors including its 6:00 Swimming ( JV) Boys and Girls Clubs

Fmi does i rica DaniclIson, 'vVercamne - a of the day. runs of Heather Anderson, Benit new inspiring coach, Kris 4:00 Track (B V)' Weston High
~,and t mnall fall in her first run to post Lower Roger Kimbatl, skiing Camnpion, and Steph Oesch were Norblum. In addition, its depth 4:00 Track ( V) Weston

~ru have o fast times. With 78.866 number three fof Andovert, fin- the determining factors in and talent combines' to make the 33 rsln BV ibaa n
nhse th econds as her combined time for ished in 74.625 seconds to capture Andover's first place finish, team a formidable force among 3:3 Monsog 1 V ilrhando

wo runs, Danielson took fifth tenth place overall. Captain Erik Skiing number one for the An- its pponents. Alpine Skiing Cap- 3:30 Wrestling (B JV) Wilbraham and
lace overall among twenty-five Moody and Upper James Schriebl dover boys, Tyler Newton skied tain Erik Moody, " looks Monsorr/Tabor
acers from Tilton, White Moun- followed with impressive resulis on the edge of disaster in two forward to an ever-imnproving sea-

jj~~~ n School, and Gould. on a challenging course. These consecutively aggressive-and fast son to result in annihilating our
j Reflecting the depth of talent four top finishers won enough runs to place second overall. With. cormpetition at lnterschols." _______________________________

-Boys' Hiockey -Gets-"' .' 

liS ~First Win, Five Losses
By BEN STOUT and MAX times at the beginning of the first After S Sebastian's tied i p

CAULKI(NS period. Senior Max Caulkins slid a low
Most people know what it's like In the second period, theAn--wrist shot across his body and the

give it your all and come up dover offense simply could not goal mouth, and into the far cor-
ort almost every tim e This capitalize on its chances, and ner to make it 21 and to get the.

ersBoys' Hockey team has ex- failed to find the net. In the other eventual game-winner. Andover's
rienced ' this frustration end, Robertsen remained strong, Richard Correnti put the team up
roughout its early season through 12 shots on net. He let in by two by taking an outlet pass

ames.In n~rlyeverygamethisone goal off a slapshot from the from Dave King and going in by 
r, the tem has putin threeleft point which trickled in off his himself. Mickey Kelly scored the/

- rnods of effort, to be beaten by blocker. An unassisted breakaway final goal after a mix-up in front I
s who, quite simply, have at 10:19 resulted in another. A of the goal saw him with the puck ~ 
more talent and experience. mntlaeabauilsh t rgton his stick and he drove it by the ~

Surrender Shutout to Cushing after the face-f just beat helpless goalie.
Last-'Wednesday, the team took Robertsen's low, glove side. .Although Andover did not play

Cushing, who has been a per- The .third period saw Andover the most aggressive game on de-
afly unstoppable'- force. -This fail to get on the scoreboard, de- fense, it did get the job done,

was no exception, as Cush- spite 6 powerplay opportunities. with a great deal of help by '

g brought its extremely physical .Brucet Goguen (5 goals and one Robertsen. Lack of bckcheckingr
o.:. d pass-oriened game into Sum-assist this season) hd severa op- led to many wide open shots, but BruceGge ktst ettepclraso ht/iccc

parsSmiRn't ae away pu- ortunities including a lost luckily Robertsen met the call ceGgnsktsomethepc rahtPoo/ihok
ha 8-0 win. A few cheap shots rebound in front on a powerplay. making many key saves.
both sides slightly marred the Robertsen let in only one goaI-,'- Losses MountU' 1-
e which was otherwise well- a tip off a slapshot from the top Other losses to St. Paul's,St

ted by the referees. of the fight-face-off circle. He left Mark's, Choate and Deerfield 7 S w im m in g
rnftortunately, A was not al the game with 355 remaining,, have led to a somewhat disap-

contan th giv- and-go act-feeling sick. Overall, he played a pointing 1-5-0 record. Robertsen B AILEGAA Nevertheless, Loomis Coach stating that it is the bestshh
of Cushing. Only 229 into the strong game, turning aside 21 re-mained hot, though amassing Although Andover's Girls' Kathy Follansbee commented on seen at Andovr" for quite a el

Cuhnupdotoa ae.Adve' anpolm twenty to thirty saves in each Swimming started its season off the strength of this year's team, years.
ea.Frst, Cushing's Silvorio a h fes' blt o game. Stars like Captain John with a splash, beating Choate b Event SwimmerPlc

unded the puck into an open penetrate deep enough into the Malkiel '90, Dave King '90, Max twentk points in its first meet, the
after PA Goalie Eric offensive zone without getting Caulkins '90, and Bruce Goguen team was not able to carry this 200 Medley Relay Andover A'

brtsen had let a rebound off forechecked into oblivion. When '91 have been high points in the momentum over to last 200 Freestyle Claudia Fiore 3
chest. Fifteen seconds later, a te i e htof h hr season. Saturday's competition against20IMLby arhl

ble behind the net led to the Cushing goalie' kept Andover Unfortunately, the powerplay Loomis-Chaffee, Andover fell to Anne Austin 3
nd goal as the puck was scoreless. has been somewhat ineffective, 'Loomis 95-77. 50 Freestyle ' Gretchen Sirk /2

brs'saround low to Team Gets First Win over St. and the team has trouble carrying The Blue lost to Loomis, last 100 Fly' Libby Marshall I1
rsnsglove side. Sbsins ' momentum for more than a few year's New England champions I 00 Freestyle 'Jenny Jordan '.3

Asettled down, and Robertsen Eric Robertsen came up with 32 minutes. But overall, the team has by only eighteen points. While the 500 Freestyle Claudia Fiore 2
dn't let in another goal until unbelievable saves when Andover -moment when it looks like it team's strength lies in its depth, 100 Backstroke Jen MalletteI

.5was left, in the first period, scooped up its first win of the could compete with the best, a the squad only succeeded in plac- 10Bessrk neAsi
d one more about three season over St. Sebastian's two they need to do is maintain that ing more than one swimmer in 40Fe ea noe A

~~~ ~~utes ater. Robertsen made Wednesdays ago. Bruce Goguen intensity level. Otherwise, they the top three in only one event. 2..re eayAdve A
me stunning saves, though, con- .scored the opener when he drove will continue to work, hustle, anc~i "000P000004

tly smothering any rebound into the slot on the power play to drive, only to come tip on the 1os'OGo see Girls' Squash beat Exeter! 0

happened to let out, and work- lift a beautiful shot high off the ing end. 0 __
cock ~his way out of trouble several goalie's glove and into the corner. ' (0000000000000000000cP 

hfIae bior ' 1 1 By BECCA NORDHAUS
stron bi. jn1in rim jj As the term begins, Boys' Vars- Choate tournament behind them,

:he biggest 1 II L L it Sqahoeshir season the Blue were able to dominate.
omes frori with motivation and high hopes. Karlen played a tough match, the

With five strong returning Seniors length and difficulty of which was
h. Becaug By MATT REID an n G h lei prtdunforeseen. He won by a narrow~
ie secold ith the team's mixed bag of.- and hgoeed, ettinge is n magipbatngBniieee3d
ineup isn't rience and tnilthssea- adhg-oeestigawn-mri etn e ire -..

hole game looks to potential, this ,j ing record at 1-0. Surprised at Karlen's playingordat 10. Srpried t Kalen' plainghole am loks tobe successful al- aeCrsWbrsy
these no ugh chlefgn for Andover's Last Saturday, the team went to ~teammat Chi brsy
lly import Pplers. Coming off an average the Choate Invitational'- Tourna- ' Karlen had a stunning victory.

Deerfiel formance in the 1989 Inter- ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ , ipent, trouncing their Newen En-oucing atirChoaEneat Ctat wasbu nots up utot his
nlight. "I ols [where even ihe best from -'"glnprpschool opponents, but usual high standards today."
Wtednesday paenohgethnfrh; 'ceating mediocre results against Mitn()hdasrggme
easy win,' 19wrslntemihoig challenging, Pennsylvania teams. overcoming his pre-gm evs

''Just echlthsyainEach of the five teamnmemnbers as Captain Karlen observed.
tines, don't ing Andover, with February, . played 3 games against the come- Milton3 soundlyaist defeated Milto sounly defat hisisopp

msome s asiiicnadatg.ponding players from Haverford, pontent 3-0 efnesr~)wo
H1ill, Choate, and Hontchkiss., played his first competitive
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PA P lc eo~s PA
PUblic Safet; Fe ris- To 

ByWOO'S. LEE factors are the same,' Ferris pointed ~ ~ -~ 
LatNovember, the eleven-person out. Ferris cited the large population A 0* JR -

PA olcebecame " Phillips Acad-,- of the community, the five-hundred ili
emy PblicSafety" under` th&j~ acre campus, and the one hundred 
leaerhipofnewly appointed Darec- fifty buildings on campus to be the , 

tor of Public Safety Christopher ,i,' equivalent of a small college. "'The ."

Ferris '3 in order to give that de-. main difference is that students are ':

partment a better defined and maore -four years younger."t~ Sft
appropriate title. - - Frsexlidthtehopes to HLLIPS, ACADEMY PUBLIC SA FE-T

PosiivcConntatons insure " public safety by deterring -.- m
Ferris stated that the title of. crime and using external symbols"

Phillips Academy Public' Safety such as-the patrol cars, badges, and4
encompoasse's the entire; spectruM-iof -uniforms- marked Public-Safety tht--: I"~- _

what it means for PA to be a safe let the coi~p~uniiy know we are here Ferris and his wheels -two new celebrities -Photo/Roges

place to be educated and-to live' >Ft's to -help." Held'ac beas ffi .-. 

a broader term than [PA] Security.", nancial concerns, officers still wear .0oiposed of only white males.
Moreover, ." Public Safety has psi~ - badges and patches labeled "PA Unplanined Theft a Problem -

tive connotations... while 'Security' Police." Ferris stated that "the 'Ferris commented that the main 'N A iJ ~ c m e a imn rove
on the other hand carries with it transition will be a gradual one." problem isthat the A"''jomiunity
some negative connotations. It sends Educating the Community face s " random, unplanned*N utiC l ra Ed c io
out a message of authority, breau- Ferris asserted that, " My major theft." "I see random, unplanned
cratic control, and underpaid and concern is educating the PA corn- theft as a major concern.., much of -

underqualified contract workers* munity to protect them selves." ~that activity can be controlled if, By BRIAN SENA 'examjn th fetvness o itsr
with a lack of commitihent." Ferris cited that " verbal and* 'ipebers of the community-are edu- A recent evaluation by the New ulty-student advising system and

Ferris also' cited the fact that be- written communication with all cated about preventive measures... Englanid Association of Schools and tablish a more extensive train
cause of the substantial non-Ameri- members 'of the community"s while theft may be viewed as a Colleges (NEASC) suggested that program for all House Counselo
can community at PA, the names through attending cluster meetings minor issue, it tends to be a PA continue' to improve multicultu- Ithereby giving] increased atteni
PA Police or PA Security bring out and printing a series of publications' traumatic crime for the people ral education as well as the faculty- -to a process by which all tud
even more negative feelings. " In on public safety will educate the PA .victimized," verbalized Ferris. student advising system. may enjoy and benefit from 
the international arena, the terms coimunity. "The sharing of in- Ferris added that, `"I'm really During the NEASC's visit' to PA association with adults in the
'security' is- often associated with formation is the lifeblood of- public pleased about the welcome from the on October 10-13, thirteen evalua- dover community."
the security forces of a country... safety. Accuracy and the qaty of community, I would like to praise tors went over all aspects of the Other poinls involving the fac
forces whose dealings with the pub- communication is a ke y elem-enrt." the professionalism and the loyalty school, including academics, athlet- are those of faculty workload,
lic may be unpleasant," commented Ferris added that an important and dedication of the officers on my ics, residence, -and extra-curricular development of more effective.o
Ferris. long termn goal for the Public Safety staff who have made* an invaluable activities. In the report received by entation for new faculty, and

An additional reason for chang- Department is to diversify the cul- contribution to this community and the . Headmaster, the'. NEASC continued " servicing of facus
ing the name from PA Police to PA tural backgrounds-of its officers. Di- My transition a pleasant one." recommended nine points of revi- evaluation process for consise
Public Safety is that " it is not our versification " enhances the services** Ferris graduated from PA in 1973 .sian, including some requested throuigh departments."
Job to be the police. We are not that we dehiver to the PA commu- .and continued on to Bowdoin Col- viewpoints on how to become a Nearly all recommendations
here as a law enforcement authority. nity. and will allow me, as director, lege-on a ROTC Scholarship. In more multiculturally educated coin- the NEASC. had already been id
Our primary concern is public to gain a better understanding of I'977 until 1983, Ferris. served in the munity . tified as points that need impro%
safety... I want it so that everyone specific public safety issues which United States Army as a commis- To this request the school was ment before the visit by the asso'
from the newest arrival to an OPP might more directly impact female sioned officer.' ollowing his dis- given the suggestions " that An- tion. The school was commend
custodian to a faculty member. will students and students of color." charge from the 'Army, Ferris dover arrange for all of its faculty for its leadership in multicultural
feel comfortable in contacting the Despite this particular goal, Ferris worked, at the Wang. Laboratories and students to participate in' the uication, and programs such.-as ai
Public Safety Department for help," stressed, " I do not want this to be Corporate Secdurity Department until workshops that encourage sensitivity racism workshops and progra
explained Ferris'. . taken as a reflection on the loyalty he accepted his position as Director to issues of race."' With .the wr- ie oadeuaigu ngn

"Phillfps.- Academy has many or the dedication of the current of Public Safety at Phillps Acad- shops and assemblies on the celebra- and raciaf issues are in the works
characteristics of a. college or uni- [Public Safety] officers." Currently, emy. tion of Martin Luther King's birth- further 'extend this multicultu
Versity... Many of the public safety the Public Safety Department is day, PA has taken the first step in community.

this direction. ''The next: scheduled visit of 
Advising NEASC is 1999, but a detail

A second issue' raised was the report of what has been done abo
problems with the current- faculty- the association's suggestions is d

~~~~~ ~~student advising system. The on October 1, 199 1.
NEASC suggested "that the school

continued from page Budget Outline Building Committee, responsible for
m.-Xaking. a final decision on the The Board must approve the outd- the physical plant, the GW IHall M o ss N o m n t d f r

-,state of the George Washington Hall '-ine for next year's budget, including renovation and the campjus plan forNt mi a efo
renovation plan. McNemar said of the setting of tuition and the level of lanidscape and architecture. The Ed-
the current state of the Plan, scholarships and salaries. McNemar uication Committee is headed b Nt Bo wr
" We're in the midst of the fund- commented on the state of needs- Steve Burbank '64. This conunittei'
raising for it; we've done very well blind admissions: " We found last changes focus each term, concentrat-
and passed 'the halfway mark in 'year, and it looks like it will be simi- ing last term on Admissions and
raising the funds for the building. lar this year, 'that we will be able to cuirrently concerned with the Sum- -

[The architects] are finishing the give large amounts of aid 'but proba- mer Session. Its focus next term has -

working drawings and we've looked bly won't have enough scholarship not been decided, but may be on the
at plans for moving the administra- money that we can be out ahead of academic curriculum, according to
tors and the theater department and whatever need comes in ... as our McNemar. The Board of Trustees is
art program out of George Wash- pool gets larger with more people led by David Underwood '54, who
ington Hall for the next year so con- applying who are qualified." assumed the presidency of the Board '-

struction could be undertaken." ' "He cited the various pressures at this year's Fall meeting, when
The design for the renov ation has that help to limit the scholarship Mel Chapin, the previous president,

been approved, and the Trustees will level, such as faculty salaries, the retired.
be examining the current state of the current financial aid, and the physi- Tomorrow the various committees'
finances. If they feel that the fund- cal plant 'costs in maintaining the and the director of the Addison Art
raising and finances are at a point school. Gallery will make reports on their
where work can begin with confi- The four committees of the Board decisions and concerns o' the gene-
dence, construction will begin this of Trustees will meet today and ral Board.
June and continue through the Sumn tomorrow. The Finance Committee, The Board of Trustees will have W'
mer and the next school year, headed by Rick Beinecke '62, is an '.open meeting with the student
hopefully to finish by the Fall of responsible for the budget and en- body in the Underwood RoomAw
1991. Otherwise, a new proposal for dowment of the school. Academy tonight from 5 to 6 PM. Students '. .

beginning work must be made, most Resources, headed by Tim Ireland can. bring up any issues or thoughts
likely delaying construction for an- '62, is concerned with raising money they might have or just talk with the
other year, the summer being vital for, the school. Carol Kimball,' Trustees.
for the work to be accomplished. Abbot graduate of '53, heads the '

Friday Forum Presents Sm ith~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~N1 Moss - on e road to national recognition Photo/Stein
By BRIAN MENDONCA the NBCC winners will be at

Pyramid of Bone a collection of 'nounced February 12, and Pulitzer
led democratic movement in that Gorbachev's willingness to listen have' defined surviving as prospering poems by Instructor in English Thy- Prizes will be awarded on April 12.
country. Referring to the aid pack- and remain open not only to his as cntinually redefining and updat- has Moss, was recently nominated This is not the first time Moss has
age to Poland, Smith told the audi- own people but to 'other nations as ing what it means to have an Amen-ri teNtoa okCiisCrl been rewarded for her' writing. In
ence that the United States need not well. ca em' Smith stated. " That's. award in the poetry category. The 1987, Moss was given an. Artits
always contribute more funds than Smith urged the United States to what we have been about I think awards, which reward the best Fellowship by. the Massachuset
other nations. ' He believes Japan, support not only Gorbachev and the that" 'ill only happen if we be'gin to American books of 1989, are di-.AtConi.I19,shwn 
West Germany, and the other in- Soviet Union' but Eastern Europe ask 'the dangerous questions, if we vided in~o 'five-categories, with five Puschart prize and she has another
dustrialized nations of' the world too as that region undergoes a begini to think about the 1990's as a nominees per category. The ive cat-~ poem up for a best American poems
ought to contribute just as much as~ period of radical change. He also decade 'of reform and the 21st cen- egories are: biography, criticism, ic- of 1989 award. Moss said tha t shc
this country does. ' said that the United States, if it is to tury as a century of the unknown. tion, non-fiction, and, poetry. These has enjoyed the widespread comml.

The Congressman introduced an survive as-a nation, must think con- And ,l think we will prosper and sr awrs r h eodpr fte.nt ecint'hrNC omina
idea he calls the " World Security structively and rogressively about vive' nly if we donn't' just witness three-part Americn 'liteary awardl tinn aqnd was verjoyed t hV
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tIs always difficult'to :-brn.. '_

Great Dane! . ~ ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~Heran liesse. Damian

Hamlet n the Lab
By SHARMILA DESAI showed us Claudius's two-faced

Shakespeare's R5`mIeW di- nature and drive for. power. In
rected last weekend by Amanda short, he gave a top-notch per
Phillips and stage managed by formance.
Chiara Thayer, was -a superior Simeon Helierman added the
Drama Lab production, ncluding Joviality to the play as PoloniuS
the- programs-of-the~playwhich_- and the audience was-constantly -- -

togers tbad beautiful and intricate draw- in heaps of laughter as he
ings by TalyoHasegawa.__. portrayed. his. hilarious, charac-

The vers atile ac tress, Cynthia ter. This exceptional perform-
Hopkins, gave a breath-taking ance reconfirmed Simeon's

ove performance as- Hamlet, clearly, adept ability to give aserigatlo-
portraying fully Hamlet's multi- nal performance.
faceted motivations. She en- Sasha Alcott played the

n gaged the audience with her n- matronly figure of Gertrude with
credible performance, revealing -- class. She brought out her Hopkins. In Hamlet *, Photo/Mettler

of-its emotions of tone,- hate --and character's feelings well -and
em and reenge. Watching for the first held a prestigious and royal c For [-'v s f Fire- A ll IMt r

yrn time a--female n a male lead, I front as the queen. 0 Fe s le r
ounselo was captured with Cindy's abil- Jonathan Phillips gave a-
d atteni ity to be masculine and not pres- powerful and distinguished per- W hores in -the Lab01 tud ent any effeminate gestures. Her formance as the ghost. Phillips's I f-

from c monologues made me concen- booming voice and exciting By GRACE KANG " play will certainly put all of your opens at the Drama Lab Friday

in the trate on every word and her enunciation gave a distilled and The Drama Lab agai hJ~dpens problems with relationships into' night at 7:00 PM and again on
interaction with- the other char- -clear portrait of Hamlet's dead .to the public- this~wbek~rid with perspective. All Men are Whores Saturday at'' 7:00 PM, and on

the fac acters displayed her capacity to father's spirit. Phillips' makeup, the play All Men are W~hores, "presents relationships at their Sunday at 2:00 PM. The second

rkload, show the deep feelings Hamlet done by'Amanda Phillips, Cristin written by David Mametlr'd di- basest and crudest level," says show The Lunch Box,. starring
fcieoexperienced, namely t toad atruy n haa yr, rected by Dan Frazier:~ bin, a Berman. In other words, it gets, yanessa Hill, Deneb Meketa,

y, and Ophelia played by Anne Wolfe was also superb. Moses Nagel, Senior, has been involvit1 ith down to -nitty-gritty - it's - a and written by Dan Frazier will
~f fc anCluispae byMtwh'paeLareasgaetheatre both onstage ad of f refreshing experience, follow the main presentation.

c and Cr adiowlaedb M att whoplaedsv Laertesmalsoae. since his Lower year. Thd 'small All Men are Whores is the first 'The total show time will still be

Matt Crowe once again gave a The set, costumes and stag- -cast, made up of SenilorsZayde part of a dlouble feature show. It under a half hour, so come

dlarions terrific performance, bringing ing were nearly flawless and at- Antrim, John Berman, arid Andy -- along if you've a mind to.
been id out feelings of dislike and anger tribuited to one of the best plays Case, represents much prior act-
J improt in the audience as he smoothly. -Shown -in the Drama Lab this ing experience and talent-1to that-

he asso -- - - . - year. - ~~~~~~~stage as well.
ornmend ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ -The title, All Men are Whores,

ommerid - ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~was enough to spark myc14ios-
ity, so I managed to steal 'a, peek

ch as an at one of their -rehearsal~. -The

progra - I - ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~play is about a bizarre love trian-

e inogkn gle, or perhaps more appropri-
elticrksu ately, a bizarre sex triangle;'

ulticultu ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~Frazier says it hias nothing to do
with that "love stuff" (whew).

isit of - ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~The play deals with the politics

aodetail of relationships; all three are
lone aba - ~~~~~~~~~~~~lonely people, insecure about
ons is d ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~themselves and afraid what that

Illilli~~~~~~l S ~~what they have is going toj,-snapG i n n 1S ~ ~~~~~~at any moment: The characters
do not understand themselves,
each other, or their situation. In-

C ~~ nu,, f 1 ~ '- e Se 1 e stead, they grasp desperaply at - _

ow l ke S l U !*. - -- -- *whateversuperficial relafi'sip -or P, ~~~~~~~~~~~~they can get hold.or ~~~ ~~~~~5 off The play, although only .about
twenty minutes long, is forcefulird W n ed S riand bold in both script and act-win erand S rng Ing. Honestly, it's lewd, Q'rtide,

and offensive - so don't gp'see it
Clothing.-And Accesories if you're in a self-righteous,

mood.- But if you're not, wijy not

'Sale starts January 1 2th -come? You're bound to ge 
few satirical laughs and.' this

10 Essex st. Andover 470-3727 - - ~~~~~~~Do these guys look like whores? Poomnhr

Open Mon-Set 10a.m.-5p.m.

JIMM'S~ FAMOUS PIh Weed cb
PIZZA HOT SUBS, A A Ah, woe. This weekend 4 pre-'Davis on Jacob and his Twelve name in The Weekend Scoop.

SALAD ~~~~sentation was initially o be Sons. Mr. Davis will be at the (Hint- it's by the same person

w~ritten by our publication's opening, as well as some artists that wrote this weekend's trashy
news editor, who besrrlirhed with other works on display, so play

FREE DELIVERY AT 1 O:OOPM ~~this column's writer by t6Own- it will definitely be worth seeing., 7:00 PM, The Drama Lab
playing the time and dedI8lion -7:00 PM, The Drama Lab - Some people can't. get

NO MINIMUM -needed to compose, it. 'e, it Okay, maybe you've- seen the enough. If you saw All Men are
seems, as the hour app'r6kched signs, maybe you haven't, but Whores Friday and werein't
when our newsman was todWrite it's true. There is a play entitled sufficiently disgusted, come by

I ~~~~~~~~~~the wondrous "scoop," he found -"All Men are Whores" and this again, maybe you missed some-OT MIN IMUM ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~the task too grueling and gave school is performing it. A final thing. If you just didn't. have
up. So it seems that, for another warning to anyone- the play time Friday, you may as well

week at least, you're stuck with contain's language and de- drop in tonight too.

cW~~~~~~~tein~~Y IZ A little old me. But before' q -go: scribes situations that can -be,. -8:30 PM, The Bordlen Casino

I be aa~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ ' ~~~~~ through our savory list - ao 0ICv fesv,5 eavised. A. Did anyone else out there
uI er ONE table weekend activities, one lighter piece, The Lunchbox, notice that this year they.

d Pulit ~GET O FREE piece of world economic news written by Dan Frazier (who alsochanged the name of Casino
April 12.- Moss hai~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~~~~~ha ueyi f-rlvn66u drcsbt hos il b ngtt Mne al ih? 

Moss has ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ - all. Dunkin' Dous 'the shown directly after the mainthink it's a real sign of our cul-
rting. In ___ nation's largest "mad'e" 'Iresh presentation. -ture. ' Las Vegas and Atlantic
n Artist

sachusefli -6 8 77 7 6 -daily" donut chain, bunpout SATURDAY - City are condemned, for they are

he wo a its largest competitoy Mr.. 6:45 PM, Kernper casinos, houses of sin for comn-
Donut. That pertinent ai dine- So I went to the Social Func- pulsive gamblers to loose their

is another ~~~~~~~~~~~~~esting piece of "Insider.'info" tion Committee's "Movie Me6et- (usually) well-earned paychecks.

:can poetf aside, we'll move on 6,&this ing" to show that I was willing,.But mention Monte Carlo and
weekend. FRDY, ~- to help upgrade the level of ual- an yugtrsface lights up-

n omm We The ity in this term's programming, for It is European, exotic, and
got ~~~~~~~~~~~~5:00-700 pm, The aison and, in all fairness, they. were, they drive fast cars there once'a

GallerY ~ ~ ~ very helpful. This week's movie year (or is~~~~~ t A Monco? Any
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F erris -on P A '..'Chevrolet Celebrity four-door

I n . I~~~~~~~~~~~~ sedans. were selected, equipped

and arked according t h

By RICHARD EDWARD usually made up 'ofAeia McDonald's restaurants, -eight P b i Sa e y following rationale:'
NIELUR offerings. ~One might go so far as lane interstates dotted with ad- Tecr rwiet'daai

to suggest that what, we. see here vancing walls of gas glers -- cally increase their viAsibility

The biggst, andperhaps only, is essenilyacomn i- that is what I found. TeIx o'heEir:Which l1oth deters wrongdoers

barrier separating different cul-_ tellectual and popua cntr.pce ofn ml-of ol iet respond toMk from coming -onto the campu
tures is language. This is a fact so ' Similarly (again' partially as a America straight out of' "ITrue Day's question posed in his n rjcsa"rsne hc
basic that until last week it was result of this last fact) much is Stories" or "The' Troouble with * Chickenscratches" column o may afford the PA commnunity

something that I had totally over- known in each conyabu Harry" and that too did I find, your 01/12/90 edition regarding peace of mind.
looked. I arrived here newly at each other. Think of a Britis 'm' sure that when I reach New 'the uses of our new Public Safety The choice of mid-size sedans

the start of the term, having been seetp.Atronta 'esil York or. Los Angeles - as I am --Patrol vehicles on weekends. I inx was also defiberate,-iwith fuel
born in and lived all my life upper lip; the double-decker bus; determined to this year - I'll find - itially appreciated Mike's attempt -economy (4-cylinder engines) and
around Liverpool, England, and "The Times;" the "Icor blimey this much-hyped fast-forward, .. to poke fun at our new vehicles, maneuverability on narrow. PA
having come with a set of expec- wcudyuAa~n-v t" fast-good intngaiiain Ythn I reflected carefully on campus streets being major con.
tations about the USA which cockney; the most popular (and capitalist extreme very exc~ting the text of his humorous corn- cerns.',

since thin' have - almost -ar5e---ocsoa~ most' infuriating)A ~ and-totally-_ascinaing.-But-rathfr - -ment,l-Iasked-myself-whethe'r.or... -"The-green-overhead-emergency
confirmed, just at PA' alone. Not royal family in the world; the than any surprises I am more pre- not the verbiage might be'lgt r eesayfruedrn
much-has surprised me about the --, confronltational --parliamentary paefor most.of mylideas about regarea eenn rdrg epne-t eetd mrec 

countr.. Cetainl, fora strnger, system of government; the con- these places to be verified and tory by female members of the stain ncmu.Te r

the school itself is indeed. aston- stn an hs hnsaea- smwa mne.Ta sal Acmuiy? msr o valuable in signalling. and guiding
ishing; cetainly, th shock of cepted norms' in British life-- and- - - So of course$'"there are-reaf-dif- will -agree -that the seemingly in- Tw oieo'ieuis~'h

being suddenly moved into a new you are already familiar with ferences between the two coun- nocent expression "cruising for exact location of an emergency.
environment is present. However,, many of them. Eacli country has '--ries,. but they are much more chicks" has. negative conniota- l- The bright blue '.' PA Public

settlingdown her has bee a sur- an awareness- of the other's trivial than the similarities. The tions. Having just attended a Sft"dcl ntedos

prisingly straightforward affair lifestyle ' Which is much greater similarities come. on the second three day faculty/staff seminar on fenders and trunk lids arf in.
for m, a fct whch inretropect than many peopl1e think ("Do~ level of reality - the really import-' anti-racism, I am highly sensitive' eddt edacer esg-' is hardly surprising considering they still, play cricket in En- ant 'one, on which couniry's non- to the impact of language and that our officers are NOT " The

the similarities between'- the two 'gland?" someone asked me the physical products, indeed entire ho od hsni nnocence Police," but- members of OUR
countries, other day, hardly daring to be- spirits, exist. The differences can sometimes cause pain to other. community who have a primary

Essentially these all come down . lieve that, such a stereotype could come' on the first level of reality members of the community: Keep repniltyopoecalofu
to the fact that Britain and the actually be true). (e.g. the cars here are bigger, the the humor coming, but perhaps from harm.
USA have a common language.' J.G.' Ballard (an Author whom I weather is colder, the people are .this is an opportunity for all of us Thanks for this opportunity to
Go to France, and the fact that believe the Americans have not. more-exuberant.) and are of little to reflect on the undeiiying mean- comment on public safety issues
nobody speaks English (or at least yet discovered) suggests' that we consequence, despite being of ing of some or' our" zingers" be-~ of concern to all of us.
the fact that everbd h os lve natote eality. On one considerable incidental interest (I fore we let fly. 'CalsFri 7

speak. it pretends not to)' will. level is' the everyday physical ppuld talk about America's and Since Mike asked about our Direci
make you feel a stranger for quite world in. which we live; on the Americans' peculiarities for days new patrol vehicles, I would also .- PA Public Safe~
a while - something that quite other is the fast-paced communi- on end). Thus, when I came here like to pass on the foll&4Vnp2 In-

overshadows the fact that you cation and information world in the common language was
may read* French literature and 'which one spends most of one's fundamental in making me feel at
know a lot about the French way thinking and free time, the world home - when I went last year to
of life. Go to a country with the in which everything norifhysical Germany then did I know what it O p e n L e tte r
same language as'your own and it exists under the guardianship of was like to be stranger in a Hwvr eae' hr e
is only a matter of time before our mass communication systemn. strange land, despite the country's T:The Phillips Academy Corn- Weaelvninacmutyi
you become quite'at home there. So, I speak your language (albeit proximity to Britain, despite. the munity 

Similarly (and partially as a a somewhat more refined version, fact that it is the EC and may O Nvme-7had8h Lher Kan stdayt dicsn gMrup

result of the first fact) the mother 'he said hesitantly); this is ~soon have the same currency and forty-one Phillips, Academy said " What we need is the bet.
tongue . allows a very large fundamentall] important. But on indeed most of the same laws as suet okpr namlicl emn ftebakrc. ni
amount of cultural exchange be- top of this, despite my being Britain. The fact that I feel o at tuatnircswrso.Co- rci orkhopsakac. mustibe
tween the two countries; thus 4,000' miles from home, my home in the USA is because the dit nati-yrathym oykshop Dean' esaishe forthep entrestude

Americans often find themselves .,second level of reality rem ains es- two countries are so incredibly Community Affairs, the work- oy-adntt er bu h
learning (and teaching) more En- sentially the, same here as it was similar and have so much in com- shop sought to enhance the racial oy-adntt er bu h
glish than American literature;' there (my classes teach me much mon. This similarity is not due to consciousness and awareness of ,civil rights movement of the
thus there are more Monty of what I could try' to, learn there, any historical links, or any pro- 'ispriiat;W a oet 1960's or the rial strife in our

different fessed " special relationship." It ithe Underwoodts Room ce toer. country's ghettos. Students at PA
Python fans here than in the if from a somewhat dfentheU erodR mtolan must learn about the racism on
Pythons' homeland; thus the . angle; my free time is spent doing is due primarily to language and about the racism of others. In- thpahbwenCmosrd

Beatles~~~~~hav~~~their 1yrics~~~~~~~quietiy ~~~~~ steadw~e-found--latent-acism GW the racism in the dormi6
mouthed by people in the street'' there - reading the same books, ture and each -country's consider-GW
here jusf~s-much as in Liverpool. even watching some of the same able knowledge of the other. If' wtiousle.' ries, the racism in the classroom

And similarly, thus Arthur television programmes). My first they like it or not, even if some the orksho Arified cute fati adthsaimo' h lyn
Miller's plays are still frequently level of reality has indeed day in the future they start poithatlodeit nhericn culureis fields.

- Britain; of iri missiles at each otherpit-e loddwihihretrcalor- We need your support to bring
performed across Bian thus changed, but partly as a result o n islsa ahohr h w judices and misconceptions. this goal to fruition. During te

"Dallas" 'is probably more this common culture, it is all countries are and wiUl remain Phillips Academy, an institution coming weeks and months, SARC

closely followed in Ban than' ut aiir rie tBso uhmr iia hnmn that has grown within the nation, ' will be working with the idmiu
here; tus .themusic carts a-r e pg a rsa'iiec aet eivhas proven itself unable to comn- tration in order' to achieve ou

- . ~~pletely divorce itself from the rac- gol.W wecmthinuan
~~~ .~~~~~ism of American society. SARC, eeg fal h otiuin

* ~~~~~~~~~~Students for an Anti-Racist Corn- ofcneedm brs fou
lot.. ~~~~~~~munity, is an action group dedi- comntwileaeustrah

cated to working against the where we want to be: a school
subconscious, not-so-subcons- mre y rca>cnen

e~iu~, e~~d nstiutioal rcism sensitivity, and understanding.
and-bias of the Phillips Academy
community. The community has--- . SARC Organizatio
taken significant steps. -Anti-ra c- cmi
ism workshops for a select few, ' Cynt1ia Ding '91
Martin Luther King Day activi- Casey Greenfleld '91
ties, and programs such as Black Vohiance Gregory '91
and Latin Arts Weekend are Vnierie Moon'9
bringing our. community, further ehSisl'9

~~gwn the road of racial haethrmonyse

Perspectives Cont.'
continued from pg. 2 protest of the terrible killings f

Veldskool" was hold a large' thousands of black'school children
group discussion and then put us that occre ciine 6 96 
into groups with leaders that they discussion arose in my history class
chose after listening to the kinds of 'and it soon occurred to me that m
response we .gave.'The students that peers were going to' stay at home.
were given authority were those chil- Their reason: It was dangerous to be
dren whose values seemed to repres- outside because te7'blacks were
ent those of the nationalist party. going to be protesting and didn't I

~~~~k y ~~~~~~~~On the first night' -we sat around the know?... didn't I know it was " ki
fire and Oom Gary told us that we a-white day????" On June 16 1

had to be very ceful at night be- went to a mass meeting at the uni-
case we were. near the Swaziland versity where my father taught. I

-A ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~border and terrorists might come heard ''Nikosi Sikilele" sung by
into the camp area. We were. put 3000 strong and angry, but beautiu
into groups of two-,and given night voices and I think it was probably
duty shifts of one hour each during the most -moving hour of my ife. I
which we must watch, the camp and knew that my parents were thinking
scream if we saw a black terrorist. of leaving South Africa.and I felt so
One girl pulled a black sweater over angry that there was this great beast,
her head and jumped up and down " Apartheid," that hung like Goya's
and all' the seventh 'grade' girls monster, over the' country in which I
screamed and then lau'ghed hysteric- was born. I felt cowardly tU6 be-
ally. This is what I saw. cause I felt there was nothing I

I remember too the day we could' do and even worse, I blamed


